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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY CHAMBER WELCOMES AUTUMN LEAVES MEMORY CARE TO 

VILLAGE OF SAVOY AT GRAND REOPENING CELEBRATION 

 

Savoy Healthcare Community Gathers for Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony and Grand Reopening 
 

GRAPEVINE (Texas) – October 12, 2021 – Autumn Leaves®, a nationwide leader in 
standalone residential memory care, officially welcomed Autumn Leaves of Savoy to their 
family of memory care residences at their Ribbon Cutting Ceremony and Grand 
Reopening celebration, attended by the Champaign County Chamber of Commerce and 
other regional healthcare professionals and prospective resident families.  

The event offered the public an opportunity to preview the first newly remodeled memory 
care cottage which features an open concept living and kitchen area where residents 
gather for activities and meals in a home-like setting. Two additional cottages, which can 
accommodate up to 14 residents each, complete the community plan. The smaller design 
allows for a more individualized approach to care from other typically large-scale assisted 
living residences. “The cottages are a wonderful complement to the award-winning 
Inspired Connections™ programming and individualized care for which Autumn Leaves is 
known. This unique footprint encourages more socialization and allows for a better staff to 
resident ratio,” says Jessica Akaah, COO of Autumn Leaves, who brings fresh leadership 
to the Savoy community where they assumed management responsibilities from 
Willowbrook of Savoy in May of this year. “We look forward to serving the residents of 
Savoy for many years to come. We are excited for the opportunity to bring our 20+ years 
of memory care expertise to Central Illinois.”  

 
About Autumn Leaves® 
Family owned and operated memory care assisted living communities since 2000, Autumn 
Leaves® is dedicated to serving those living with Alzheimer’s and dementia.  Autumn Leaves 
communities are committed to providing exceptionally high-quality care and research-based 
programs that allow for safe, secure, and active environments for its residents.  An acknowledged 
leader in memory care, Autumn Leaves combines clinical expertise, knowledge of dementia, and 
heartfelt compassion to create the best possible care environment.  For more information, please 
visit AutumnLeaves.com or call 888-662-8886. 
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